BVBTC Hike Schedule for November
Participant Guidelines
New hikers are welcome to join the Beaver
Valley Bruce Trail Club’s organized hikes. If you
need help in how to get to the start of hike or
for any other information regarding the hike,
feel free to contact the hike leader.
Hike participants must be able to complete
the specifed length of the hike within their
own ability or with help from their own
support person within the time allowed.
1) All kms. mentioned are according to maps
in Edition 29 of The Bruce Trail Reference.
2) Hike participants are expected to wear
sturdy footwear.
3) Please arrive 10 minutes before start of hike.
4) Always carry I.D. and your health card.

W80.469565°) for a 9 km loop (approx. 3
hours) taking in part of the main trail and the
Chuck Grant Side Trail. Bring snacks and water.
Register with leader: Diane Breukelman 519278-4747.

Wed. Nov. 7

Old Baldy
Maps 26 and 27: T=Moderate/Strenuous.
P=Medium. Meet 10 am at Ed's house, 194700
Grey Rd 13 at km 50, to carpool to where the
main trail crosses Sideroad 7B (km 41.7). We
will hike down 7B and through Kimberley (get
ice cream if weather calls for it) and then climb
up to Old Baldy and south on the main
trailback to Ed's house. Distance about 8 km.
Register with leader: Ed Stedman 519-9240264 or estedman92@gmail.com.

5) For spring and summer hikes bring
sunscreen, insect repellent and water.
6) Please leave dogs at home.

*** Sat. Nov. 10

Blue Mountains End-to-End #3

Hike Rating System
Terrain (T):
Easy:

Mostly flat and good footing

Moderate: Some hills and/or some poor
footing
Strenuous: Hilly with steep climbs and some
poor footing
Pace (P):

Blue Mountains: Maps 23-24:
T=Moderate/Strenuous. P=Medium. Meet 9
am at the dead end of Maple Lane in Swiss
Meadows Subdivision, km 65.9 (N44.504973°
W80.331780°) for a car shuttle to the
beginning of a 21 km hike at the small parking
lot beside the trail on the north side of Pretty
River Road. Bring lunch, snacks and suffcient
water. Register with leader: Maureen
McFarland at maureen.mcfarland@gmail.com
or 647-918-4180.

Leisurely: 3 km/hr or less
Medium:

3-4 km/hr

Brisk:

4-5 km/hr

Fast:

5+ km/hr

*** Three asterisks denotes Beyond the
Beaver Valley for hikes where we explore
other Club sections of the Bruce Trail.

Sat. Nov. 3

Duncan Crevice Caves/Chuck
Grant Side Trail
Map 25: T=Moderate/Strenuous. P=Medium.
Meet 9 am at Duncan Crevice parking lot on
9th Sideroad, km 33.3 (N44.423216°,

*** Sun. Nov. 11

Remembrance Day Meaford
Cenotaph Ceremony & Urban Walk
T=Easy. P=Medium. Meet 10:30 am in the
Meaford Hall parking lot to fnd a spot along
the parade route to the Cenotaph and
observe the ceremony as we pay tribute to
those who served in Canada’s wars. When the
ceremony is complete we’ll take an urban
walk down by the waterfront and then return
to the Meaford Hall parking lot. Register with
leader: Barb Dufton text or phone 705-4466800.

Sat. Nov. 17

Webwood to Blantyre
Map 28: T=Moderate. P=Medium. See the
sights when the leaves are gone! Meet at
9:30 am down on the grassy verge on the east
side of Grey Rd. 12 north of Grey Rd. 40, just
south of the trail crossing, km 114.3
(N44.499858°, W80.632773°) to carpool to
Webwood Falls on Sideroad 25 for a 13.6 km
hike. Bring lunch and water. Register with
leader: Glenda Collings 519-694-7691 or
gcollings@rogers.com.

Thurs. Nov. 22

Sligo Side Trail to Epping
Map 27: T=Moderate. P=Medium. Meet 10 am
at the Epping/John Muir Lookout, Grey Road
7/Eric Winkler Parkway (N44.461522°,
W80.554756°) to carpool to the start of a 7 km
hike starting from Sideroad 16C. We’ll see a
variety of forest types and fnd out who may
still be hanging out at the beaver pond. Bring
snacks and water. Register with leader:
Glenda Collings 519-694-7691 or
gcollings@rogers.com.

*** Sat. Nov. 24

NEW HIKE ADDED!

Pretty River Valley Provincial Park
Blue Mountains: Map 23: T=Moderate.
P=Medium. Meet 9:30 am at the parking on
Pretty River Rd at km 45.3 and we will then
have a short carpool to km 47.0 where we will
begin the hike. We will follow the white trail to
km 54.2 enjoying some views of the Bay. We
will then return via 2nd Line, the John Haigh
Side Trail and Pretty River Side Trail. Approx.
15 km. Bring snacks, lunch and water. Register
with leader: Ruth Hayworth 416 558 8944 or
gar.worth@yahoo.com.

Check for updates to this schedule at
beavervalleybrucetrail.org/hikes/nov
ember.html. Remember to click the
page reload button on your browser
to bring up the most recent
webpage!

